
Festival Volunteer Roles
We couldn’t run MIF without the support of our amazing volunteer team. These are some of the key 
roles open to all volunteers.

FESTIVAL FRONTEERS: The face of the Festival. Festival Fronteers engage with people who are 
attending MIF events across the city, providing a warm welcome, information and excellent customer 
service. 

TICKETING: Volunteers are a key part of our ticketing team: assisting at venue ticket offices, scanning 
tickets, and welcoming audiences. 

BETA TESTERS: As a festival of world premieres and special events, MIF often involves volunteers in 
testing various projects. This could include testing a digital commission from home, or helping us to map 
out an audience journey through an immersive theatre show.

VENUE PREPPERS: MIF stages work in a rich tapestry of venues – anything from theatres, galleries 
and concert halls to railway depots, churches and car parks. Volunteers support us to transform these 
spaces which might include assisting with setting up, painting, or even gardening.  

EVENT SUPPORT: Assisting the Creative Engagement team at events outside of the main 18 days of 
the Festival. Events include: Festival in my House/Neighbourhood, MIF socials, or volunteering events. 

MIF HQ Volunteer Roles 

A small number of volunteer roles are available supporting teams based at MIF’s city centre office. 
Festival teams that usually involve volunteers include: TICKETING, MARKETING, TECHNICAL, 
ARTIST LIAISON, GUEST LIAISON and DEVELOPMENT.  



Specialist Volunteer Roles 

Some volunteer roles at MIF are ideal for people looking to develop specific skills. If you are interested 
in the any of the roles below please make a note on your application and we’ll follow this up with you.  

TEAM LEADERS: Team Leaders manage teams of volunteers at MIF events: briefing volunteers at the 
start of the shift, checking in/checking out individual volunteers, and supporting their team during the 
shift.  

ARTIST LIAISON: Supporting members of the Artist Liaison team at venues across Manchester. This 
role is flexible and could include: acting as runner and collecting items needed by the production, 
maintaining green room/backstage areas, or managing refreshments and serving food.  

PHOTOGRAPHERS: In addition to MIF’s professional photographers, a small team of volunteers help 
us to record aspects of the Festival including at Festival Square and at large events. This role is aimed 
at people looking for experience photographing large scale events.  

DRIVERS: A small team of drivers support some of our ground transportation. This could include driving 
staff to locations in Manchester City Centre.  

DIGITAL TEAM RUNNERS: Our digital team will be out and about at all of our venues throughout the 
festival, capturing video footage for content and for live broadcast. We’re looking for a small team of 
runners to assist them.  

SHOW-SPECIFIC ROLES: Many of our projects involve volunteers in unique ways not covered by our 
generic volunteer roles. There will be opportunities to volunteer more intensively on a specific project for 
those with specific interests or experience.  


